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Introduction

Project KIDS (Kindling Individual Development Systems ), under the

direction of Or. Ruth M. Turner, is a Dallas Independent School District

model program for handicapped infants, toddlers, preschool, children and

their families. Beginning in the 1973 -76 year, The Bureau of Education

for the Handicapped (BEH) provided th --year support for the project under

the Handl .apped Children's Early Intervention program, and the Dallas ISD

assumed support for the project beginning the 1978-79 school year. However,

BEH, provided an additional three-year grant to fund Project KIDS OUTREACH,

which is an eKtensi n of the KIDS model into additional Dallas LSD early

childhood classrooms and into surrounding suburban school districts.

Dr Turner designed the KIDS model to serve developmentally delayed

and physically handicapped preschool children age birth to six years.

Services are delivered through home-based instruction, center -based in-

fent stimula classes, and school-based early childhood class units.

The primary Instructional vehicle is the Mini Activity Plan (MA2 ) which

details the individualized educational plan for each child in reference

to observed p forma oe im the KIDS Inventory of Development. Each develop-

mental item in the Inventory cross references a variety of curricula and

activities to promote the devel.opme 1 skill or behavior -s ted by that

particular item. Hence, project staff can plan instructional intervention

in dir -Po se to assessed performance levels.

Another key feature of the KIDS model the ii ation of the child's

parents and family into a cooperative instructional role with project staff.

In the e-based component, the parent is seen as the primary instructional

agent with more instruction being assumed by staff as the child_ progresses



toward school-based instruction. A competency based parent olvemeat

program has been developed to provide individualized training for parents

(Turner, 1978). This program provides a cor tinuum of trat activities

which parei ect in terms of self-reported competency Levels (Carter,

1978; Macy, 1978).

Project KIDS also receives supplementary appraisal services from the

University Affiliated Center of the University of Texas Health Science Cen-

ter and faculty from the Special Education Program at the timi: rsity of Texas

at Dallas also provides consultative assistance to the project.

The purpose of the current study was to secure comparative data for

evaluating the impact of project intervention on developmental progress of

children. As one might expect, it is virtually impossible to identify

a random control group for the population served in Project KIDS, and identi-

fication of even a comparison group is almost impossible, or certainly

unrealistic. In the absence of a control group or a comparison. group of

children, one must find an alternative point f reference for comparison.

One approach to obtaining a comparative point of reference in early inter-

vention has been to calculate an expectancy score based on pretest perfor-

mance. The basic procedure is to compute a developmental rate as the ratio

of developmental age to chronological age at the time of pretest. Simeonsson

and Wiegerink (1975) built on this concept in suggesting an index of effi-

ciency for comparing heterogeneous children within a project or across p1

jeers,

Another approach to obtaining a comparison point of refcrence is to

adopt a time lag design and form a comparison group or groups within the

project as a function of age at time of pre-post measurement, The basic
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premise of this time lag approach is chat the pretest scores of one group

can serve as the comparison for posttest sco another group. For a

discussion of time lag design, see Goulet (1975).

Another strategy frequently used in special education research is the

matched pairs design. The popularity of this design is largely due to the

difficulty in securing adequate control groups L4 special education popula-

tions.

While the above research strategies have merit and potential appli

n, none is the design of choice due to problems encountered in special

subject populations such as the population served in Project KIDS. The com-

parison of developmental rates (developmental age chronological age) at

pretest and posttest is one of the most popular research strategies in use

with the early childhood handicapped population, However, two reserve-

ns come to mind when approach is used with very young children.

The first centers about the stability in the rate of maturation during

the early months and years of life. If in fact one can assume that the matura-

tion rate is linear throughout the first 60 months of life, then one might

place greater confidence in comparison of pre-post developmental rates, but

the assumption of linearity in maturational rate appears tenuous at best.

Comparison of pre-post developmental rates certainly has the potential

to demonsrrate significant pre-post gains, but an alternative to project

intervention as an explanation of these gains could easily be an artifact of

possible curvilineariry in maturational rate. For example, if an appreci-

able number of children in the project were pretested at an age just prior

a normal increase in maturational rate in the dependent variable, the

observed pre-post gains could be largely due to just normal maturation and

not necessarily to project intervention. This phenomenon could also work to

decrease or wash out real gains of children due to project intervention.



A second reservation about the developmental rate strategy has to do

the impact of measurement error on the ratio of developmental age to

chronological age, and especially so when ages involve small numbers. For

example, the standard error of measurement for the Bayley mental scale is

6.7 raw score units for a 12 -month old child (Bayley, 1969). If such a

child were to have a pretest developmental age of 7 months, the developmental

rate would be .58, but if the pretest raw score were only one standard error

higher, the child's developmental age would be 9 months. This would change

the pretest developmental rate from .58 to .75, simply as a result of

measurement error. Such variation could influence the interpretation pre-

post developmental rate comparisons.

Another approach to obtaining a comparison point of reference would be

to adopt a kind of time lag design and form a comparison group or groups

within the project as a function of age at time of pre-post measurement.

The following outlines a schema of a possible time lag approach in Project

KIDS.

Treatment
Population

Rome-based

Center-based

School-based

Age in months

12 24 36 48

pre - post

pre post

pre post

In the time lag strategy the pretest scores of one group serve as the

comparison point for the posttest scores of another group. rn Project KIDS,

the compar on of pretest scores of center-based children to posttest scores

of home-based children could be used to test the effectiveness of home-based
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. Similarly, one could compare pretest school -based to posttest

center-based to test effectives of center-based instruction, but there would

be no comparison for school -based Instruction. One obvious limitation to the

lag approach is the inability to assign randomly children to pre and

post comparison groups, thereby reducing experimental control. Another

limitation that the time lag strategy requires a sufficient number of

children in each comparison group to yield suitable sample sizes in the

lagged pre-post comparisons. In Project KIDS children enroll a referral

basis which reduces the probability of achieving suitable sample sizes for

the necessary comparisons.

The matched pairs design, a third popular strategy, can provide a rea-

sonably defensible design, if children can be closely matched ort,ell critical

variables. Macy and Carter (1975) have reported success in matching severely

handicapped school age children, but good success in matching requires a

large population from which to draw. In Project KIDS the population of

children is quite limited in size, and the heterogeneity among children and

families would make the matching process most difficult, or perhaps not even

Pos ible.

In light of the limitations of the research designs usually applied in

special education research, it was thought a more innovative strategy was

needed. the concept of a theoretical control strategy was consequently

developed for the product evaluation of Project KIDS. The theoretical con-

-1 strategy requires a panel of experts to project the test score per-

formance of subjects given the assamp. ori of no experimental intervention.

In other words, experts are asked to score a given test as they think the

subject would have scored at so P0

5
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The theoretical control score is then the average score a desired

central tendency measure) of the scores projected by the expert panel.

Panels of experts are commonly used in instrument validation studies,

but there has been no or very limited use of experts in developing theoret-

ical controls. Curtis and Donlon (1972) have studied agreement among e4,-

perts in rating video tape recordings of multiply handicapped children.

icklin (1974) used an expert panel to develop psychiatric profiles of

adults in a clinical setting. Reported research suggested that the theo

ical control strategy as conceived in the Project KIDS evaluation might be

feasible, but a review of Literature revealed no applications of an expert

panel in obtaining projected performance in the context of a control com-

parison.

The theoretical control approach seemed to be especially applicable to

Project KIDS in that the project addresses developmental delay, an area

with sufficient background research and clinical experience to make proje

tions possible. The procedure was to select professionals who were recognized

and accepted as experts in child development These experts were independent

of Project KIDS and possessed substantial credentials and experience in child

development. Each expert independently reviewed the complete assessment

records of each child and then formulated an assessment profile of the child

projected forward twelve months from date of pretest assessment. Experts

based their projections on the assumption of no intervention.

The current application of the theoretical control group strategy in

Project KIDS involved a sample of 17 children (aged 18 months or less at

pretest) and an expert panel of four nationally recognized leaders in child

development. Panel members used the Bayley Scales of Infant Develop
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and the KIDS Inventory of Development (a developmental checklist) to record

their 12-month projections. In effect, experts scored the Bayley and KIDS

Inventory as though they ere actually administering a posttest to the

child.

The study attempted to answer the following research questions:

1. What was the psychometric status of scores projected by experts?

1.1 What was the reliability of projected scores?

1.2 What was the validity of projected scores?

1.3 Did individual experts exhibit any consistent deviation in
projecting scores?

1.4 Was the variability in projected scores related to children's
pretest performance, related subtest performance, age, num-
ber of items projected, handicap, or extent of available infor-
mation?

Was children's developmental progress, if any, due to project inter-

vention?

2.1 Was there significant improvement in actual pre-post scores
of sampled children?

2.2 What were the characteristics of theoretical control
scores?

How did theoretical control scores compare to actual post-
test scores?

Procedures

The following describes instrumentation, sa

procedures used in the study.

umentation

_P and data collection

Expert panel members used the Bayley Scales of Infant Development

and the KIDS Inventory of Development to score their projections. Other
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"instrumentation" included the child case study data given to experts upon

which to base their projections,

Bayley Scales of Infant Development. The Bayley is one of the beat

known ins s for measuring developmental status in the first two and

one-half years of life. The instrument yields a Mental Development Index,

a Psychomotor Development Index, and a Behavior Record (Bayley, 1969). The

standardization sample included 1,262 children and was representative of the

United States population (1960 census) in terms of urban-rural residence,

white - nonwhite race, occupation and education of the bead of the household,

and geographic region (of course, the standardization sample included only

normal children). Split-half reliability coefficients reported for the mental

scale range from .81 to .93, and coefficients for the motor scale range from

.68 to .92. The mental scale contains 163 items and the motor scale has 81

items.

KIPS Inv_entory_of Development. The KIDS Inventory was developed primarily

under the direction of Dr. Nenci Bray, a University of Texas at Dallas con-

sultant to Project KIDS, and Dr. Ruth Turner, Project KIDS Director. Project

KIDS staff also provided valuable contribution and effort to developing the

Inventory. The Inventory is still in a developmental status and is undergoing

further refinement and modification. The basic format of the Inventory is a

checklist of developmental behaviors sequenced according to chronological age

0 to 72 months in four areas of development: gross motor (77 items), fine

motor (70 items), language /cognitive (112 items), and self-help (64 items).

Scoring of the inventory is pass-fail for each behavior tested. Preliminary

study shows that the c validity of he KIDS Inventory with the Bayley

mental 5 and with the Bayley motor (Carter, 1978).



Child Case Study Date. An extensive case study profile WAS compiled

for each child in the study. This profile included results from educational,

psychological, sociological, and medical assessments. Pretest record forms

from the Bayley mental and motor scales were also included in the profiles.

A small pilot theoretical control study iauolviag a panel cf seven. pro-

fessionals and five children determined that the above information was rele-

vant and useful in preparing experts for the task of projecting performance.

Since the extent of assessment and evaluation ompleted on each child varied,

the amount of information contained in each child's profile also varled.

The number of pages in a profile ranged from 40 to 100, and the y cal

number of pages was 60.

The sample for the study included 17 children and four xpert panel

members. The four panel members were nationally recognized experts in ea

childhood education for the handicapped. They were:

Dr. Bettye Caldwell
Center for Child Development and Educe
University of Arkansas at Little Rock.
Little Rock, Arkansas

Dr. Ernest Gotts
School of Human Development
University of Texas at Dallas
Richardson, Texas

Dr. Maynard Reynolds
Department of Psychoedu ational Studies
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Dr. Francis Walker
Office of Child Development
California State Department of Education
Sacramento, California
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Experts received a stipend Eor their participati..on in the study.

ThA sample of children iricluded 17 chald-xe (seven male end Len

18 montts and younger at time of.BayLey pretest entry dntra pro

KIDS). The average age at pretest was 11.68 aoritho, and the 6tOVIdard de-AtiO

tion way 5 -44 months. The average pretest Bayl y t4ental aid Votor rax.2 scores

ware 66 .29 and 25.35; t -e gtandard deviations wore 33 .38 and :14.54, r

speerively The average mental developmental a&e r ias 5.4 neon -chs and the

average motor developtnerital age wao.5 .6 inorlth, S ne the average ehronc-

lcvacal age was 11.68 months, the aveTa e rnental m to at iorial rate wag 46

percent (5 _4 11.0) and the a.verage tmotor Tate was 48 percent (5.6 +

1L,68 ). No s.c res from the IUDS. laveTitory were availabLe for thas sample,

since the Invenvory undergoing ind.tial de.TeL optnent at this tame .

There was a wade range of 1-Landicapping conctiti_ons eidienc in the sample.

The following lists a brief description of the condit on.s f or each child

Chald n- ccndatd<on
1

ektramognmal anomaly, rrid1-1101r p hy9ie -1 hr nrnialities
wj.th passibLe I-lea -x/11g problem

language and pe n c)ea.al d v Loprt ta dela Y

3 severe retar dac io i with vas Lon and hear ing prob lerms

hydroce ph li. e, CNS damage, e-ratnable level

diso rder, le ft hernipar

-miLd opa ti_c paraplegia

7 itrfaritLle mpocLows, profound brain damage

rat-dtipLe comsertital anomalie-s _w -o otiolosy

9 's snydr 4M (4R)



CND damage, hypoconLa

microcephalc

12. language and motr r delay

13 CNS damage, physical arionalias

14 CP right sInstic hejmivar es

Down's onydro e (MR)

16 Down' s snydrome (/111) , fai lurie

17 develop :neat delay of unlaolga etf.,:eLogy

1
CN5 cerltral nervous system, CP - ceriebral pails mental
r'et ardat .or

Inpectior), of the above 14ar of corldltioms in iie t s t least superficiaily,

thin extem of handicap in ulvement in, sanpled ehAlrem, the vast majority

of thle saarpl obviousl included tii1idre-n re handicapping conditions.

Hoc., a er he extent of ity in the s.ample way Lik it greater than tha

the coal Project KIDS population, sialce 1111,04_ referrals to the project

tended to lave more severe jnvo1vermet t.

Daa Co

Expert pahel menthers r __ei ed de tat =led da'recttona if or scoring their

prQjectiocrs and all necessary materials. InsIrmotLonm directed experts to

prcject what they thought die child' pe-rfatmance can ch Bayl y and KIDS

In-car tory -would be 12 months from the t e of pretesti_ag_, Experts were to

as Erie io special ihterventg_ons into the chill and farjLy life (aside from

and cieces9.ary l_ife support for the ch ild j, A. co pLeten s et of directions to

expects appears in the App

11



Results from a preliminary pilot study with local experts showed that

one hour was the typical time required to review a child's case study and

complete projected test score perfortar.ce. However, expert panel members

were not asked to record their time in comcleting the score projections.-

Two of the four experts were prompt in ret-rning their compLeted projections,

and the other two experts delayed, in conpleting their projectiorts.

Results

The results of the study are reported by individual reseerQh ques-

tions.

1.1 What was the realiability of projected scores?

Data analysis for this question utilized analysis of variance co

estimate reliability of expert projeCtioris. The procedure followed was

that as described by Winer (197, PP. 283 ff.). Application of this proce-

dure yielded what is known as an iritraolass correlation coeff c1emt, which

provided an estimate of reliability for any one expert. The Sp a_ Brown

prediction formula was used to obtain the reliability estimate for the

average projected score from all four experts.

The general computational procedure was to calculate the unbiased esti-

mate of the ratio of t=rue score variance to error score variance. This

ratio, termed theta, WaS then used im the following equation to compute

liability coefficients:

k 0 where k is the amber of
1 k0 '

experts, an 0 is the ratio of true s -aria cc r variance.

Summary tables for AtOVAs and detailed reliability calculatioris axe --ported

1c
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in the Appendix.

In general, reliability estimates were quite high, and results showed

that the extent of consistency among scores projected by experts was easily

within acceptable lizaits. In short, projectea scores were reliable and r-la-

tively free of measurem or (estimated by- ANOVA). Table 1 reports re

liability estimates for the Bayley and KIDS Inventory.

Table 1

Estimated Reliability for Projected Scores

Test
e

keLiabllity Coefficient

rt v --a e of Four

Bayley Mental .51 .81

Bayley Motor .84 .95

.KIDS Cognitive /language .91

KIDS Gross Motor .69 .90

KIDS Fine Motor .77 .93

KIDS Self Care .70 .87a

Average .71 .90

a
-Coefficient based on three rather than four ez4perts due to incomplete date
from one expert.

Inspection of Table 1 shows that r liabd_lties for any one expert ranged

from .51 to .84, and they ranged from .81 to .95 for the average of four ex-

perts. The overall average reliability coefficient for projected scores from

one expert was .71 and was .90 for the average of four experts. The above

13



results demonstrate the feasibility of the theoretical control strategy in

that projected scores were internally consi st-a ong experts, and the

proportion of measurement error in projected scores was well within acceptable

limits.

1.2 What was the validity of projected scores?

The best measure of validity of course would be actual measurement

children taken 12 months from date of pretest without project intervention.

Unfortunately, it was impossible to collect such measurements. Another mea-

sure of validity would be to compare projections of the current panel with

an additional panel of experts, but financial resources did not permit such

a comparison at the time of this study.

At the present time, the major source of validity rests upon the ere-

dent els of selected expert panel members. Inspection of the list of panel

members on page five speaks to the high level of expertise and professional

status among experts selected for the study. While the validity of the.

Bayley Scales has been well established and while criterion validity of the

KIDS inventory has also been established, the validity of scores projected

on the Bayley and Inventory rests primarily upon professional credential and

experience embodied in the expert panel. No descriptive data about recent

e, p -fence with the Bayley or with young handicapped children were collected

from panel members.

1,3 Did individual experts exhibit any_ consistent deviation in projecting

scores?

The above question essentially asks if me or more experts tended to

be consistently higher or lower than other experts in projecting scores. A

repeated-measures ANOVA was used to test for a significant expert

16
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in projected sco s (this the same OVA discussed under question two).

Results of the analysis revealed no significant expert effects, with the

possible exceptiioni of scores fronn the KIDS self-care scale where the F-ratio

was significa the 10 percent level, but only a five percent or smaller

level is generally considered significa

Table 2 presents the means and standard deviations of projected scores

as well as the F--ratio for testing significance of difference among average

scores by experts. The ANOVA summary tables are included in the Appendix.

The results clearly indicate that inavidual experts did not have any

g scores. In other words, there was no signifi-

cant tendency for any given expert to project consistently higher or Lowe

than other experts, The data in Table 2 also show that variability in pro-

jected scores within each expert was comparable across all four experts.

test for homogeneity projected scoresF
max

-aria each scale

verified the above observation.

significant bias in proje

1.4 Was the variability in projected scores related to children's pretest
performance, related subtest performance, age, number of items rated,
handicap, or extent of available information?

As expected, there was variability in projected scores for any one child,

and Table 3 reports the standard deviations among projected scores for each

child for both the Bayley and KIDS Inventory. These data (Table 3) indicate

that the greatest extent of projected score variability was in the Bayley

mental scale, and the least variability was in the KIDS self -care scale.

While the interrater reliability estimates (see question 1.1) showed

that the degree of variability was within tolerable limits, questions of

interest pertained to identifying any variables or factors which might have

been associated h score variability among :

15
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Table 2

Means, Standard Deviations, and p-ratios
for Projected Scores-

Test (1)
Expert

(2) 4

M 98.9 100.8 100.5 96.4 0.14 NS

SD 34.2 31.9 33.1 30.6

Bayley motor 41.5 41.9 40.9 38.8 1.00 NS

SD 14.4 1).1 13.4 15.3

KIDS cognitive/ M 33.4 34.7 35.6 31.8 1.45

language SD 7.6 11.0 13.1 12.2

KIDS gross m M 34.1 31.1 29.9 28.8 1.62 NS

SD 10.3 14.2 13.6 15.9

KIDS or M 28.1 27.0 28.2 26.4 0.40 NS

SD 12.5 12.3 10.6 10.9

KIDS self care 16.9
b

20.5 18.8 2.94 x.10

D 6.2 10.5 8.4

mean or average score, SD standard devatlon, NS not signifaaant.

b
inco plate data from expert number t-

16



Table 3

Standard Deviations Among Projected
Scot-es for Each Child

Bayley

o-

KIDS inventory
Cognitive
Lan ua e Self areFine

1 532 : 4.57 10.98 4.08 6.18 2.38

5.)0 5.89 2.52 3.79 8.96 2.06

3 3.11 2.36 7.51 4.79 1.73 1.53

4 14.48 6.61 7.55 8.66 9.07 3.51

5 4.51 8.42 6.70 2.99 2.45 4.62

6 7.97 1.15 2.94 .2.94 5.94 8.89

7 7.63 1.50 2.65 3.32 3.59 3.30

8 3.20 3.77 2.06 1.91 5.00 4.04

9 9.15 3.10 6.70 1.53 5.20 2.08

10 7.63 9.57 9.68 10.37 4.57 4.03

11 11.92 10.60 11.18 9.67 7.59 3.87

12 6.40 3.00 2.22 4.99 2.99 4.55

13 7.93 1.63 6.63 3.00 0.58 4.93

14 7.68 4.19 8.54 7.05 6.95 9.14

15 7.50 9.57 8.54 3.92 3.40 2.65

16 9,33 3.00 2.83 10.99 3.70 3.59

17 8.04 4.24 5.03 1.73 5.25 5.26

Average 7.46 4.89 6.13 5.04 4.87 4.14

SD 2.89 3.04 3-14 3.11 2.38 2.12

17



experts more consistent in projecting scores for older or younger children?

Did the type of handicap involvement affect expert consistency in projecting

scores/

-asic research procedure for addressing the above questions con-

sisted of computing correlation coefficients between the standard deviation

of projected scores and selected variables. For example, a correlation

was computed between the standard deviations among projected scores for each

child (see Table variables of interest which were number of test

items projected .e. , length of test), pretest performance Level and re-

lated subtest performance. A variation of this procedure was used for handi-

cap and extent of information reported in the child's case profile.

presented in Table 4 show that chronological age was generally

not significantly related to variability in projected scores, but there was

a significant (p < .05) correlation with the Bayley mental scale and the

KIDS gross motor scale. On these scales, the negative correlation coeffi-

cient indicated that experts tended to be less variable in their score pro-

jections with older children. While some of the remaining observed correla-

tions were substantially different from zero, the sample size (ti17) was too

small for statistical significance. Of course, larger samples may have

yielded smaller coefficients.

Another interesting finding Table 4 deals with the number of items

projected. It WAS thought that experts might become more variable in their

projections as they projected more and more test items, the data did not

support this hypothesis in the Bayley scales, but there was some support for

the hypothesis in the KIDS Inventory scales. There was a significant correla-

n for the KIDS self-care scale (r - .58), and the correlation (r = -.47)

for the KIDS fine motor scale was almost significant. The pattern of observed



Correlated
Variable

Chronological age

Number of items
projecteda

Pretest performance
(raw score)

Table

Correlation Coefficients
for Selected Ranked Variables

Bayley
Mental Mo Cross

Motor

ected Scoresb

KIDS Inventory
Fine Cognit
otor Lan 11

e Self-
_are

51* .29 -.14 .20

-.25 -.47 -.16 .58*

(no pretest data available)

*Significant at .05 level (p < .05, r = .48).

aDefined as the total number of .terns projected from -he basal or entry

level for a given child to the average number of the ceiling level items
projected.

b
Number of items within each subtest re as follows: Bayley mental - 163,

Bayley motor - 81, KIDS gross motor - 77, KIDS fine motor - 70, KIDS
cognitive/language - 112, KIDS self -care .64.

correlations between expert variability and number of items projected may

reflect the psychometric status of the KIDS Inventory as compared to the

Bayley. Hence the number of items projected tended to be associated with

expert variability in the KIDS Inventory, but there was no such association

evident in the more sophisticated Bayley scales.

The data in Table 4 also indicate there was a significant correlation

between expert variability and pretest perforrriance level on the Bayley

mental scale (r .54). The postive coefficient indicated that experts be-

came more variable as children actaned higher mental development. However,
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the trend, though nonsignificant, was reversed in the Bayley motor scale

-.40). Unfortunately, pretest KIDS Inventory scores were unavail-

able for similar study.

Another question of interest was whether or not there were signifi-

cant relationships among expert variability in projected scores and sub-

scales within the Bayley and KIDS Inventory. In other words, if there

tends to be high expert variability for given children in the Bayley mental

scale, does there also tend to be high expert variability for given chil-

dren in the Bayley motor scale? Correlational analysis showed there were no

h relationships in projected scores. The correlation between Bayley

mental and mo scales in terms of expert variability was .23.

lations among KIDS Inventory

The corr

ales (Table 5) also revealed nonsigni a_

correlation coefficients, which ranged from -.12 to .35.

Table 5

Correlations Among KIDS Inventory Scales
in Terms of Variability in Projected Scores

Gross Motor

Fine Motor

Cognitive/language

Self -Care

Gross Fine Cognitive/ Self -

Motor Motor Lan-ua e Care

1.00 .35 .13 -.12

1.00 .26 .02

1.00 .10

1.00

a-Similar correlations computed between the Bayley mental and motor scores

was .23. (For p < .05, r -.4 .48)
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The finel variables of interest relative to expert variability were

handicap and extent of information reported in the child's case profile.

Since these variables were a little difficult to quantify, the analysis

adopted was a variation of correlational analysis. The basic procedure

was to select those children for whom experts were consistently variable

and leie variable their projected scores. Standard deviations of pro-

jected scores (as reported in Table 3) e plotted in a frequency dis-

ibut -n, and then one or more children were selected from each end of

the distribution who were termed outliers in each scale. Outliers were

determined by visual inspection, and the outcome of this procedure are

reported in Table 6.

Table 6

Results of Outlier Analysis

Expert Variability
Scale

Bayley Mental

Bayley Motor

KIDS gross motor

KIDS fine motor

KIDS cognitive/lang.

KIDS self-care

, 3
a
, 5,

6, 7, 3_3

sa,

17

13

a
2 3

5, 11", 15

1, 10
b

, 11
b

_b b b
, 10 , 11-, 14 , 16

4b, 11-b , 14
b

4
b

115

a
Children number 2, 3, and 8 were selected as having consistently high
expert agreement (i.e., low expert variability).

b
Children number 4, 10, 11, and 14 were selected as having consistently
low expert agreement (i.e. , high expert variability



Table 6 shows that children numbered 2, 3, and 8 were in the outlier

group for low expert variability for at least three of the seven scales,

and children numbered 4, 10, 11, and 14 were in the high expert variability

group for at least three of the seven scales, In other orda, experts

consistently agreed"in their projections for children numbered 2, 3, and 8,

and they consistently disagreed in their projections for children numbered

4, 10, 11, and 14. Thus, the above procedure, yielded two small groups of

children for further study in terms of handicap and extent of information

reported in the case profile.

Review of the case profiles of the above two groups of children re-

vealed no differences of discernible consequence between the groups. Ap-

parently, expert variability was not related to handicap involvement nor

extent of descriptive information, but this conclusion may be misleading

since there was relatively little variation mmong sampled case profiles in

terms of information available, and almost all handicapping conditions

were in the severely handicapped range.

The data in response to question 1.4 about variables associated with

expert variability in projecting scores suggested that there may be s

types of children for whom experts are likely to agree more in projected

scores. Results from the current sample of 17 children and 4 experts indi-

cate that chronological age and developmental level are the variables most

likely to influence expert variability. Psychometric sophistication of the

instrument used for projecting scores is also throught to have some associa-

tion with variability of projected scores. While it seems reasonable that

some children ld present a more difficult score-projection task, the

results of the study provided only a-first level investigation into this

issue.
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2.1 Was there significant improvement in actual pre -post scores of
sampled children?

While there were projected posttest scores for 17 Project KIDS chil-

dren, there were actual pre-post Bayley mental and motor ocores for only

12 and 11 children, due to attrition in the sample over trie 12 -month in

terval. As noted previously, no actual pre-post KIDS InNeatory scores

were available.

repeated-measures ANOVA was used to test the significance of pre-

post improvement on the Bayley mental and racotor scales. Table 7 gives the

results of the ANOVAs, and Table 8 presents means and standard deviations

actual test scores.

Table 7

Repeated-Measures ANOVAs for
Actual Pre-Post Bayley Raw Scores

Scale ca df

Mental

Motor

Pre-post
Residual

Pre-post
Residual

1

11

1
10

19795.04
163.04

2978.91
72.51

66.21

41.08

.001

001

Inspection of Tables 7 and 8 clearly shows that sampled child

highly significant pre-post improvement. Conversion of average pre-post raw

scores to developmental ages indicated an average gain of about eight and

one -half months on the mental scale and about seven months on the motor

scale. The above results do not necessarily indicate that the observed

provement was due to project intervention, but they do show that sampled hil-

dren gained while in the project.
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Table 8

Means and Standard Deviations
for Actual Pre-Post Bayley Raw Scores

Mental
e

Motor
re ost

Mean 70.58 113.00 24.18 47.45

Standard deviation 36.27 42.46 16.59 21.21

2.2 What were the characteristics of theoretical control scores?

Questions 1.1 through 1.4 of this report spoke to psychometric vigor

of scores projected by the panel of experts, and these data supported the

feasibility of adopting a projected score as a control score for comparison

to actual posttest scores. Since pre-post KIDS Inventory scores were unavail-

able, the theoretical control strategy necessarily relied on projected Bay-

ley scores.

Reliability analyses (see question 1.1) showed that the reliability of

the average Bayley score projected by four experts was a .81 for the mental

scale and .95 for the oto scale. This appeared to justify adoption of

the average projected score for each child as the theoretical control score.

On the mental scale, control scores ranged from 43.7 to 140.0, and the mean

and standard deviation were 104.1 and 33.1. On the motor scale, control

scores ranged from 31.5 to 141.3, and the mean and standard deviation were

40.7 and 14.6.

2.3 How did theoretical control scores compare to actual posttest scores?

A repeated-measures ANOVA was adopted as the statistical model of choice

to test the hypothesis of no significant difference between actual posttest
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Bayley performance and theoretical control performance on the Bayley. This

model might at first appear inappropriate, since the design of the theoret-

ical control strategy can easily seem to resemble the traditional indepen-

dent groups model consisting of two groups, one control and one experimental.

In such a design, one would employ the one-way ANOVA for independent groups.

However, the repeated-measures model is clearly the appropriate statistical

model, since the actual posttest score and the theoretical control score

are dependent upon the same observational unit ( e., the child).

The results of the repeated - measures ANOVA yielded nonsignificant

differences (p < .05) between the control and actual posttest Bayley scores.

However, the observed difference for the motor scale approached significance

at the .05 level. Table 9 gives the ANOVA summaries and Table 10 presents

relevant means and standard deviations.

The data in Tables 9 and 10 show that the trend in observed differences

supports a hypothesis favoring project intervention in that the actual scores

were higher than the control scores. While the observed differences were not

significant at the .05 level, motor scale improvement was significant at the

.10 level. Hence, one would reject the null hypothesis of no treatment ef-

fect for motor scores at the 90 percent confidence level, but the 95 percent

level is traditionally the lowest acceptable confidence level.

The data in Table 10 show that the observed difference between control

and actual average scores on the motor scale was 6.19 units. Even though

this difference may appear to be rather large, one typically interprets the

magnitude of differences relative to group variability. The best way to do

this is to form a ratio comparing the observed difference to the sample stan-

dard deviation. In the case of motor scores, this ratio equals .37.
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Table 9

Repeated-Measures ANOVA Comparing
Theoretical Control and Actual Posttest

Bayley Raw Scores

Sca Source

Mental Control-actual 1

Residual 11.

Control-actual
Residual

1

10

Ms

429.26
154.27

210.80
54.44

a

2.78 NS

3.87 .10

adf = 1, 11, F = 4.84, p < .05; df = 1, 10, F = 4.96, p < .05; df = 1, 11,

F = 3.23, p = < .10; df = 1, 10, F = 3.28, p .10.

bThere were actual posttest scores available for 12 children on the mental
scale and for 11 on the motor scale.

Table 10

Means and Standard Deviations
for Theoretical Control and Actual

Posttest Bayley Raw Scores

Mean

Standard Devialton

Mental
Theoretical

Control Actual

104.54 113.00

33.20 42.46

Motor
Theoretical

Control Actual

41.26

15.19

47.45

21.21
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(The sample standard deviation was obtained by averaging variances for the

control and actual scores.)

The first reaction to the above ratio of .37 may be that the observed

difference was not even of practical significance, let alone statistical

significance, since a difference of one-third a standard deviation or less

is usually considered trivial. However, consideration should be given to

the special nature of the subject population in the study. In the usual

acad2mic setting, one-third standard deviation's difference would mean X

number of additional test items correct. These items would likely pertain

to such things as the correct answer to 'how much does 4 x 12 equal'

'what is the largest continent' or 'what is the correct spelling of cat?'

In the case of Project KIDS, Bayley test items dealt with such things as

responding to a verbal request or standing unassisted. Thus, one can see

that the usual method of ascertaining practical significance may not apply

when test i s call for behaviors of greater practical significance.

As noted earlier the average Bayley control score on the motor scale

was 41, and the average actual score was 48 (rounded upward). The behaviors

contained in the additional seven motor items are: walking with help, sit-

ting, playing pa a cake, standing along =, walking alone, standing up, and

throwing a ball.

The implication of the foregoing discussion is that getting an item

such as 'standing up' correct has a great deal more practical significance

than an item such as 'how much is 4 x 12?' Hence, the practical signifi-

cance of the observed difference in motor scores between the theoretical

control and actual scores is probably much greater than the computed ratio

of .37 indicates. (Of course, the additional behaviors mastered by children
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would vary considerably. The above behaviors contained in the consecutive

items between control and actual score averages were presented only as

examples). Porter, Schmidt, 'loden, and Freeman (1978) have also recently

called for the interpretation of effect size in terms of substantive pro-

gram goals and substantive characteristics of the criterion test.

The above line of thought leads one to consider a 90 percent conf -

dance level for rejection of the null hypothesis of no treatment effect

in the motor domain. This researcher recommends adoption of a 90 percent

confidence level .10 significance level) in this particular situation

because of the extremely small sample size (Nell, motor) and because of

the practical significance of differences between means which are small in

a statistical sense. As is well known, the F-test can be very powerless

in the case of small sample size and small differences between means and

thereby unlikely to detect differences which would be statistically signifi-

cant with a larger sample or difference. One simple way to increase statis-

tical power is to reduce the confidence level and such a procedure appears

warranted in this situation.

The analyses in response to question 2.3 indicate a significant

(p < .10) effect favoring Project KIDS intervention in terms of improved

progress in motor development. In other words, the actual posttest motor

scores of project children were significantly greater than predicted by the

panel of experts. Hence, one can conclude that observed progress in the

motor domain was greater than would have been expected from normal growth

and maturation.

While similar logic might be applied to the observed gains in mental

scores, it was inappropriate to do so, since differences between mental actual

and control means were not statistically significant (p < .10). These
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results might appear confusing in that one might expect intervention to be

more effective in the mental domain than in the motor domain. At this time

there is no clear explanation available except that expert panel members may

have had a similar expectation and thereby projected more conservatively in

the motor domain. Of course the basic assumption of the study was that ex-

prectations (i.e., projections) of panel members were valid.

One interesting issue raised by the foregoing discussion is whether

or not the same rationale should be applied to the test for an expert main

effect (see question 1.3, page 14) and the answer would seem to be yes.

Inspection of Table 2 (page 16) shows that the ratios of the range of mean

for experts to group variability were generally quite small for all sub-

test except the KIDS cognitive/language and the KIDS self-care scales (34

percent and 42 percent respectively). The F-ratio does not approach

significance for the cognitive/lauguage scale, but it is significant at the

.10 level for the self-care scale. Visual inspection of expert means shows

that experts three and four were comparable but that expert one differed

substantially from expert three.

Conclusions

The following lists the conclusions and results of the study:

1. Internal consistency reliabilities of projected scores for both

the Bayley and KIDS Inventory ranged from .81 to .95, and these reliabil-

ities were considered to be very good, especially in light of the develop-

mental nature of the theoretical control strategy. The following gives

the reliability coefficients for each test scale:
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Bayley mental .81

Bayley motor .95

KIDS cognitive/language .91

KIDS gross motor .90

KIDS fine motor .93

KIDS self-care .87

2. The study did not empirically investigate the validity of scores

projected by the expert panel. However, the credentials of experts on the

panel were judged to have been sufficient to warrant a fair degree of n-

fidence in projected score validity. Additionally, the reported content

validity of both the Bayley and KIDS Inventory were sufficiently high, and

this factor would logically lead to increased validity in projected scores.

3. There were no significant differences among experts in projected

scores except for the Bayley self-care scale (p .10). On all other scales,

any given expert was not significantly higher or lower than another in his

or her score projections. (For the rationale behind adoption of the 10

percent significance level, see conclusion number six.)

4. As expected, there was variability in scores projected by experts

for any given child, and the extent of projected score variability differed

across children. In other words, experts varied more in projecting scores

for child A than for child B, for example. While it seems reasonable that

some children would present a more difficult score projection task, the

results provided no definitive answer as to which factors might influence

expert variability. Chronological age and developmental level were seen

to have some association with expert variability, but handicap, number of

test items projected, and extent of availabla information were relatively

independent of expert variability.

5. Sampled children made highly significant improvement in develop-

mental progress during the 12-month pre-post observation period. On the
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average, children gained eight and one-half months on the Bayley mental

scale and seven months on the Bayley motor scale.

6. Comparison of theoretical control scores to actual Bayley scores

showed that the Project KIDS children performed significantly (p < .10)

better than the control in the motor domain, thereby indicating that motor

gains were greater than would have been expected without project interven-

tion. The reader should not discount this significant finding, even though

the significance level is not at the usual .05 or .01 level. Rather, pro-

ject intervention should be considered to have made a significant difference

just as if the significance level had been .05 or .01. (The rationale for

the above conclusion is based on two statistical concepts known as 'power'

and 'practical significance . Power has to do with the probability of find-

ing a significant difference when in fact project intervention is truly effec-

tive. If the power of a statistical test is low, there will not be much

chance of finding a significant difference between groups even when the treat-

ment is effective. Practical significance applies to the practical meaning

of any observed significant difference. In some cases, power can be so great

that a very s11 difference of no practical significance can be statistically

significant. An important point is that small differences require considerable

power to be statistically significant. In the case of the Project KIDS evalu-

ation, the difference between the control and treatment scores was relatively

small, about one-third a standard deviation, which would usually be considered

to have no practical significance. However, Project KIDS served a unique

population, unlike that encountered in the usual public school evaluations

of reading and math programs. While test items measuring _mpact of a lan-

guage arts program would test skills in word recognition, spelling, and so
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forth, test items measuring impact of Project KIDS tested skills in such

basic behaviors as sitting and standing. Thus, improvement in even a few

test items would seem to have much more practical significance han in the

case of the usual language arts program. Thus, the statistical test in the

case of Project KIDS needed to be relatively powerful in order to detect

even a small difference between the control and treatment groups. The 90

percent confidence level was adopted to increase power and to detect any

observed difference which would have been significant given a larger sample

size in the project evaluation.)
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Appendix



PROJECT KIDS

THEORETICAL CONTROL GROUP STUDY

DIRECTIONS TO EXPERTS

The following details the content of your materials packet and
describes procedures for making and recording your projections.

A. PROJECT KIDS EVALUATION DESIGN

This document is included only for your information about
the project evaluation in general and more specifically
about the design of the theoretical control group study
(see pp. 17-25 for discussion of the theoretical control
strategy).

B. INDIVIDUAL CASE REPORTS (N=17)

There is one case report for each of 17 children. Each case
report contains the following information:

1. Subject's Summary Sheet (one page)

2. Project KIDS Referral Form (one page)

3. Family Information Form and Home Assessment
(usually 10 pages)

4. Denver Developmental Screening Test (one page)

5. Bayley Scales of Infant Development (variable pages
(These give the Bayley pretest results.)

6. Medical Data (variable pages)

7. University Affiliated Facility Suary
(variable pages)

BA EY RECORD FORMS

This includes 17 copies of the Mental Scale Record Form and the
Motor Scale Record Form for the Bayley Scales of Infant Development.

DirectiOns for recording your projections on the Bayley Record
(both Mental and Motor) forms:



Note the PROJECTED CA on the Subject's Summary Sheet.
This is the age the child would be at twelve months
past the time of pretesting with the Bayley (pretest
results for each child are included in the individual
case report - item B.5.)

2. Based on the total relevant information contained in
each child's individual case report, project what you
think each child's performance will be on the Bayley
Mental and Motor Scales at time of the PROJECTED CA.
Assume that there has been no special (remedial,
therapeutic, educational, clinical, etc.) interventions
into the child's life. In other words, how might the
child have progressed had he lived in his family during
the twelve month period without benefit of services
other than those his or her family could provide?
Please assume that any medical intervention necessary for
life support which was present at the start of the
twelve month period was continued or that any life
support intervention which might become necessary during
the twelve months was made available to the child.

Record your projections (i.e., check the items "P" or
"F") on the Bayley Record Forms for each child as though
you had actually administered the Bayley to each child.
Use the pretest ceiling level as the basal level for
the starting point in "administering" your projected
Bayley.

Example: if a child's ceiling level on the pretest
Mental Scale is item 47, then the basal level for begin-
ning the projected Mental Scale would be item 47. Please
note that the basal item for the projected Bayley would
be the last item passed prior to termination of the pre-
test Bayley.

Please follow the Bayley Manual specifications for
determining the ceiling level of your projected Bayley
(i.e., a criterion of 10 successive items failed on the
Mental Scale and 6 successive items failed on the Motor
Scale; Manual for the Bayley Scales of Infant Development,
the Psychological Corporation, 1969, p.29).

It is not necessary for you to compute a composite
score (either raw or normed conversion) as we will do that

here in our office.

D. KIDS INVENTORY OF DEVELOPMENT

This includes one copy of the KIDS Inventory of Development
and a copy of the KIDS Inventory of Development record form
each child (N17).

3S
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KIDS Inventory of Development - MANUAL

This document describes the development and rationale
behind the Inventory, as well as giving a description
and directions for administering individual items in
the Inventory.

2, KIDS Inventory of Development - RECORD FORM (N..17

The RECORD FORM contains four major developmental areas:
gross motor (GM), fine motor (FM), cognitive/language (CL),
and self-care (SC). Within each area, Inventory Items
are grouped according to chronological age intervals.

Directions for recording your projections on the KIDS
Inventory of Development:

a. Use the same PROJECTED CA (see Subject's
Summary Sheet) that you used for each child in
making the Bayley projections:

Project what you think each child's performance
on the Inventory would be at the time of the
PROJECTED CA (which is 12 months past the age of
Bayley pretesting). Use the same rationale and
assumptions used in making the Bayley projections
(see item C.2.).

Record your projections for each child on an
Inventory RECORD FORM as though you had actually
administered the Inventory to each child. (Note

that your materials packet does not contain any
pretest Inventory results.)

When "administering" the Inventory, testing should
be initiated at the level at which the child is
expected to achieve. A basal is established when
a report of P (pass) is recorded for all items within
one age interval before the first failure. Testing
should continue until the child has_ ailed all items
within one age interval, indicating a ceiling.

Observe that projections must be made within each of
the four developmental areas (GM, FM, CL, and SC) of
the Inventory. There is no need for you to figure
a composite Inventory score for the child.



RETURN OF MATERIALS * * * *

TIME: At your, earliest convenience.

PLACE: Return materials to

Dr. Ruth Turner
Assistant Director - Special Education

Dallas ISD
3700 Ross Ave.
Dallas, Texas 75204

WHAT: It is only necessary to return the record forms for each child.

Be sure that ou have laced the child's first name on each
record_form_for each child. Please group the record forms by
child according to this order within each child: Bayley Mental,

Bayley Motor, KIDS Inventory. (Please include some identifying
information in your return correspondence, so that we know
for sure which record forms are from which expert.)

The individual case reports may be retained if desired (as well
as the KIDS Evaluation Plan and KIDS Inventory). You may wish

to refer back to the case reports when the results of the study
become available.

If you have any questions, please feel free to call Dr. Daniel Macy,
Department of Research & Evaluation, Dallas ISD (phone 214 - 321-2667).
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ANOVA SUMMARIES

Test Source df MS p

Bayley Mental Between subjects 16 2804.50 6.25 .001

Within subjects 51 448.79
Between experts 3 67.39 0.14 NS

Residual 48 472.63

Bayley =or Between subjects 16 750.51 22.99 .001

Within subjects 51 32.65
Between experts 3 32.57 1.00 NS

Residual 48 32.65

KIDS cognitive/ Between subjects 16 403.53 12.22 .001

language Within subjects 51 33.01
Between experts 3 46.76 1.45 NS

Residual 48 32.16

KIDS gross Between subjects 16 581.36 10.21 .001

motor Within subjects 51 56.93

Between experts 3 89.08 1.62 NS

Residual 48 54.92

KIDS fine Between subjects 16 445.75 14.83 .001

motor Within subjects 51 30.05
Between experts 3 12.31 0.40 NS

Residual 48 31.16

KIDS self Between subjects 16 180.52 8.42 .001

care Within subjects 34 21.45

Between experts 2 56.61 2.94 .10

Residual 32 19.25

1
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Reliability Computations for Expert Panel
(See question 1.1)

The following presents the reliability computations for determining

the intraclass correlation coefficient derived from the analysis of

variance model. The basic procedure was to compute an unbiased estimate of

theta (0), the term used to denote the ratio of true score variance to

error score variance, where

0
MS (X) (MS W)

b - --w

(X) (MSw)

where

k is the number of experts,
MS is the mean square between subjects

from the ANOVA, and
MS is the mean square within subjects

from the ANOVA, and

n
(k-2n (k-1

number of subjects.

The above term,

coefficient as follows:

r.

where n is the

was then used to compute the intraclass correlation

+0.
The above equation gives the reliability estimate for a single expert. The

Spearman -Brown prediction formula was used to obtain the reliability estimate

for the average of all four experts,

4 0
1 + 4 0

For a more detailed description of the above procedure, see Winer (1971,

pp. 283ff.). The ANOVA model also permits adjusting the error variance to

partition out that variance attributable to "expert" main effects. This was

not done since there were no significant expert main effects in any of the

test scores (refer to ANOVA .summaries on previous page).
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